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Counselor Nevvs 
EDI TOR: BEN OWEN 

Chapter 563 Annual Project Tour 

TechnlC&I Coumelo, Al LMfy of Peoria, 11Unol$ 
report• on tho EAA Cl'ilpte, #563 &eciond aMOal 
project tour, Fltat atop • Delbert Oestor' $ 
Vartae. Stt,p 2 • Ch.lcll Wat50fl'8 KA•2. Stop 3 
• Jim Hull'& AV--& p9ft8 and pli&OM, stop 4 • Lou 
Can•• KA·2, loOla like a nko job. Stop 5 ~Joe 
Re)( on tt.c left, Guy Snlde,r on the tar right and 
t.Jio Manual with the chapter cap on tl'le RV-4 
p,ofi&et, st01> 6 • cart's Homolta Kitfo.x pt'Ojtct, 
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Dick Guenther's RV-6A 

Diel( Guenther, Technical Couns.eior fTOm Preeeott Vall$y. AIU.Otla is 
worfClng on his AV•SA wirtQ, 

Making a p;lttorn Centering the ribs on the spat makes f<K o $m0<>1h 1,)dn, Note how 
to fit lnalde a h Y· eeallya""1iteon bl:1ck rul11 nt\ld$. 

, - - ~ I ---.- -
.... -1.• . 

The rer1ee 
olompedto 
a drlU preas 
ta.bte on• 
8Jbl$&)'(>1,110 
drill hOtos 
pan1n, 1 to .i 
given edge 
to make a 
good look• 
Ing line of 
rivot:s whh a 
propere<fge 
spacing. 

droform r ib and 
Marki ng tho rivet 
placement with a 
a,nau square 3nd a 
plot fdt tip i$ much 
fHter thafl usl1'g a 
ruler on o.ieh rib, 
Thl'& gives you the 
rivet interval and 
you con 1'ute In be• 
tween rivets to 
strlDglrtcn tho rib, 

The rib hold ing 
board Is etarnped to 
lhe drill pre» ta~• 
and the rnember Is 
elampcd to the 
board bef«. the ,e
inforeement holes 
aroMout, Ah• 
saw or a flY CUt1$r is 
usod. Ho ra:fia'l9d ~ 
of his wine; r ibs In 
less !flan four hotlrs. 

Uee U\e J~ end Clamping me drill e,n;tf)IOS you to drill holes In llm, in 
tho middle of tho WC. Tho awdiary tabf.e top 18 &hinwned with lhe bit 
on th& c.nter ol the web, 

Ttweaded bar reellY hOld:9 the ribs in alig,vtl&m for blind mmng. Olcl( 
has the following su99o!ltlons on AN rivqte,: 

AN Rivets: Drilling and Fitting 
An AH 4 tfvc1 h;)$ a 1/8" shaft but will not fit property Into a 

1/8" holO. Likewi&e an AN 3 rivet has a 3/16'" Shafi but will not fil 
properly into s 3/16" holo. All AH rivets should have their posl 
Uons dtillod into an undersized hole and clecoed Into •,sembfy 
{the clecos will rit). After everything i$ pilot dril1<;d and assem
bl«I tho fin;)) .at.age &tarts and you remove clecos. and drllt lo fin.:11 
&ize and replace clecos until an needed hOIO$ nro d!$11ed to final 
size, then debu,, dfmp19 and countetsink. paint the prim« on all 
on oncios8d surface& and only then start riveting. 

The AN 3 rivet Is 3/3.2" dl-a.(.0938) and the fi nish hole is #41 
dr1II (.0983}. The AN 4 rivet Is 1/8• d ia. (.12$0) and th~ flnl$h 
hole is #30 drill {.1285). You nffd that $lightly larger diam et~ 
to mako suro tt,o manufactured head seats properly. As yOll'-' 
set or squeeze the rivet, the sh.aft ot the rivet cxt,ands into the 
hole .and the Sh<>? head forms and compresses the members. 
~member the #3 {3132") rivet needs a 3116" edge distance i)nd 
the #4 (1/8" rivet need$ a 1/4 .. odoo di$tanco minimum to pre-
vent Coar out during normal &truclural t ension. 



OPERATIONS. _____ _ 
1...PROPER CROSSWIND LANDING 

-From Canadian Flight Publishing Company 
Flight Safety Book Bulletin 276 

There are a large number o f p ilots who believe_ that 
they can safely land an airplane using the crab tachmque. 
Most of these pilots are believers because they use the 
techniqu& and success-fully get away wlth it year after 
year. Their definffion of safety Is that if they didn't ctash 
the airplane they must b& doing something right. This., of 
course, is n'ot true bocause they aro not thinking about 
those occasions when they had a close ono and nearly 
wrapped the airplane In a ball. They also ignore tho ex
cessNe strain that they have repeatedly placed on the 
landing gear. There are two oth&r reasons why th&y be
lieve in the method: 

1. They have a strong belief that they can accurately 
predict the Instant of touchdown. (That they actually 
cannot i& beside the point.) 

2. They believe that after the c rab maneuver is per
formed du:ring the flate for the land!n9, there is ~m0 time 
period before the airplane starts drifting to the side. They 
have no idea how long (or short) this instant In time is, 
but nevertheless believe that it ex,ists. The believers will 
oover be convinced otherwise without some kind of con
crete proof b&ing presented to them. 

Now there arc two kinds of proof that can be offered, 
'-'and e~h has tts merits. Th& first kind of proof Is the rele

vant analogy: find a similar situation and use it. The first 
useable one that comes to mind fs the question of how 
quickly does an alrplane star:t drifting to the sid~ wt_len a 
takeoff is made in a crosswind end no conectron ,sat
tempted? In other words, a crosswind takeoff made 
without lowering the wing prior to leaving the ground. 
The answer is that the airplane starts drifting instantly. 
There ts no delay time or short period. We've all mad~ 
that kind of takeoff .. if unintentionally - and have expen
enced the instant drift, 

The second kind of proof that one may use is analytical 
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or mathematical aoo is a bit m0<e diffic\ltt to come by. 
First the equations are found to be non~Unear d iffor

ential ~quatl-ons and therefore attJ difficult to solve. A 
different approach is to USG the d igital computer to ef!ect 
a sfmulalion that wUI give us the equivalent of a solution. 
This is easily done using a personal computer. 

Before d iscussJng the result, I would like to point out 
that the two variables that distinguish various airplanes 
ftom eac:h othor In this regard are gross weight and side 
area (fuselage and ta!O wtlich the w ind pl.l&hes against. 

Thus once the computer program has been wrftten, 
one ca~ obtain results tor any airplane by providing the 
ama and weight of the airplane in question. In my partlcu
lar simulation, I obtained results for three airplanes: The 
J~3 Cub, the Cessna 170, and the 0C-3. These results are 
shown In the accompanying graph. (Seo bek)w.) 

These results should be intorpreted as follows. Let's 
use tho curve given for the J-3 Cub (topmost curve). Tho 
graph simply says that if we have a 15 mph crosswind, 
and at time zero we accomplh~h a perfect ctab (i.e., kick 
out the crab), the Cub's sideways velocity will start at 
zero and will pick up 4.2 mph at the end of three sec~ 
onds and 6.56 mph at the end of six seconds. So you 
see Ule airplane does pfck up side velocity immediately 
aft;r crab You can also see that if the pilot lncorrectty 
estimates his touchdown by six seconds (o.a.sy to do in a 
Cub in turbulence), he will have accumulated a 6.5 mph 
crosswind before touching down. This is why t_he crab 
method does not wM in light airplanes. The pilot who 
thinks that thi:s is trivial has never landed a Cub in an ap,, 
preciable crosswind. If this landing were on a hard 
surface this kind o f error is enough to precip itate a 
ground l~p and may result in totalling the aKPlane. 

If we now return to t he graph, we see that for the 
sllghtly heavier Cessna 170, the results are much better, 
or more b&nign. The sldo velOcity at six seconds is only 
4.75 mph. If we look at the curve for the DC-3-, we find 
that the sld& velocity gained at six seconds ls 1.8 mph, 
So you see the teason for the difference of opinion be
tween the flight instructors (teaching In light airplanes) 

,. 

e Cessna 

A PiperJ-3 

O Douglas DC-3 

Drift Spe-ed after 
D•Crab In 15 
m.p,h. cross-wind 

and the airline p ilots fly
i ng today's Boeings. 
With &nough weigh~ the 
questions Indeed be
come trivial. 

To sum up; What 
c rosswind technique Is 
right for one type of air· 
craft may be wrong for 
another. I once heard of 
a Boei ng 707 captafn 
who l iked the wing
down method so much 
that he used I t on the 
first Jet airliners. That Is, 
he used it untJI one day 
he scraped the w ing tip 
and that put a stop to 
the wing down method 
of counteracting dr ift 
when ffy[ng the big jets. 
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FIN OFFSET REVISITED 

-By Ralph Komgold of Palo Alto, (;afffomla 

Now I am famfllat with the "P" lead on a magneto, and 
I've heard of the "P" factor as it relat0S to the d tfflculty of 
certain aerobatic maneuvers, but I haven't a c·lue as to 
how it applies to propeller pertormance. I am sure not 
convinced that an aircraft in a climb wants to yaw be
cause "the descending blade has more bite than the 
ascending blado". My expel'lence ha.s been that t he 
yawing tendency can be most pronounced when that tra• 
d itional b ip lane ls charging down the runway with its trul 
up In flying position, doing its best to get airborne, and 
definitely not cUmblng at all. 

Another theory I have trouble with is that of the "rotat• 
ing,. slip stream, Wo're famlllar with the classic textbook 
111ustrat1on of th-e particie of air kJaving the rotating blade 
face, doing a barrolroU around the fuselage and striking 
the vertical fin on the left l\and side, causing the nose to 
yaw le-ft. So we offset the fin a little to the left to bring it 
into alignment with this swirling relative wind. Uh•huhl 
Noway. 

You fly a duster through the rain and tho streaks dOWl'I 
the fuselage do not reflect this pattern. They're as 
straight a,: yoo can get. You can stand bohind an engine 
being run on the test stand on a foggy morning and you 
can iK what's going on. The air drawn Into the pro• 
peller arc takes the shape of e giant funnel, and as it 
passes through the blades It straightens out and Rows 
straight back. And I mean §1:raight. 

Certain engineers who ought to know better have trl.ecs 
to take advantage of this •rotating slipstream" by m
staJling tuming vanes in the cowl1ng bugeyos ln the h!'pe 
of scooping In more cooling air. The vanes on the right 
are inclined upward, while the llttlo alrfolls on the left 
point down. But if you install a bigger engine and you 
have to b.aY.I more air, you taJce your trusty hacksaw and 
cut them out completely! 

I followed the plans on my homeoollt n>llgloosly and off. 
set tho tin 3/8" to the lert at the leading edge. During 
takeoff and climb you are not aware of any yawing ten
dency. But as soon as you level off and the speed starts 
to build, the faster It goes, the more It wants to tum tlg.ht. 
Throttle setting has nothing to do with it. In other words, 
you can reduce power dramatically, but as tong as you 
maintain airspeed the yawing moment remains c-onstant. 
Dive a little steeper and off It goes again. The solution 
was to put a bungee on the left rudder cable, a 1/2 x 3" 
coil spring attached to a length of parachute shroud llne 
which Is wound around a drum. Once the aJrspeed i& ,ta
bilized, a turn of the knurled knob Jets you take your feet 
off the rudder. But one of th958 days I'm going to get out 
that a forementioned hacksaw and put that vertical tln 
wher& it bek>tlg&-right smack-dab on the c:entertine! 

EDITORS NOTE: I received some education on this 
particular subject in F6F Hellcats which as soon as you 
put the power on tsJu1off, require you to STAND on the 
right rudder, sometimes with all the forco you have to 
keep from a disasterous excursion off to the_ left of the 
runway. I strongly believe in "P" factor on ~ airplane. 
The fact is that descending b lade on the right in a power
wl. taildragger is at much higher angle and a lot m~re 
effective th4n the asccmding blade on the Jett-hand side 

at a high angle of attack. I also know for certain that 
there probably Isn't a Pitts or an Aero Sport with enovgh 
fin off-~t to the left to fly "hands off" without the use of 
an additional trim•tab which Is pushing the rudder even 
further to the right. The range from stall to cruise speed_ 
varies with each airplane so much as to make generali\. 
lies really speculative. Also my friend ownea-
"Shoestrlng" whon It was burning up the Formula 1 
races. It had the carb intake right up at the prop and tho 
inlet canted 10 dogrocs right • gave more power. 

NOTE ON FLYING SAFETY 
-By Bl/I Marcy 

Ooparted Kemrllle for Denver with ceiling about 1500 
feet, visibility about 5 mi1es. occaslonalty 3 or less, occa
sional scattered ciouds at 1000 or less. Compass course 
323 magnetic, 216 mllo.s to gas stop Snyder, Texas. 
Thoro are no section lines, and darn few roads or land
marks leading northwest out of Kerrville, so about 20 
minutes out, the chief navigator announced that we were 
no longer sure of our position. Tumed on the now Mag~ 
ell.an GPS rccolvcr, which promptly announcod that its 
batteries were low. Plugged in the backup battery pack, 
only to find that it had already been used and was also 
dead. Back to dead reckoning, Found that look.Ing out
side and trying to correlate with a map, it was nearly 
impossible to maintain the compass course, and after 
about 30 more minutes: we gave up and started looking 
for an airport. Followed a highway north and found th(. 
town of Winters, with an unattended airport, about 2cJ'IF 
miles off the course tine. No maridng pen In tho navlga. 
tion kit, so used a pencll to mark a new course following 
highways the rest of the way to Snydct, and from there 
past Amarlllo to La Junta, wher-e the visibility was fillalty 
good enough to fly direct aga1n. Vlslblllty was plenty 
good enough to follow the roads, and the deviation from 
the course line was seldom more than 20 miles until 
heading straight north from Amarillo to La Junta. The 
good news is, there was a tailwind component .most of 
the way, so ftyfng low was not much of a loss of time. 

As a strictly VFR pilot, I find that I rely on outside refer• 
ences to help me hold to a compass course, and do not 
have the experience to keep on course simply by ref Of• 
ence to instruments, especially with distractions like 
trying to figure out where I am. We leamed three things 
from this experience: 

1. Don't plan on flying direct in poor visibilrty. Plan to 
follow roads, rivers, and other good landmattcs. Flying 
direct is for good vlsJblllty, which means a definite hori
zon, not just 5 mil9$. 

2. Keep mal'king pens and a plotter in the navigation 
kit; you can never tell wh-on you will need them to p lot a 
new course. 

3. Make sute your backup equipment, such as a bat\. 
te,y paci<, is in good order. 

4. (Thie: one I already knew}: Don't count on electronic 
devices; they can give up Just when you need them the 
most, and ALWAYS have a back.up plan. 



FAA SAFETY BULLETIN 
Before your next fl ight physical exam. whfch mJght re

quire a blood test or drug test, consider the foUowing: 
\,,..., · If you"ve taken Advil, Nuprin, Mediprin, or Motrln i t 

could show up as MARIJUANA. 
• ff you've taken Nyquil, Vick's Inhaler, Diet pill, 

Heat/Asthma medicine, or many nasal sprays, it could 
show up as AMPHETAMINES. 

• If you have taken tonic water. or herbal tea, it could 
show up as COCAJNE 

• ff you have taken Benadryt, Soma, or Norflex, it could 
show up as METHADONE. 

• If you have taken Oilantln, or Phenobarbital, it coutd 
•how up as BARBITUATES. 

• ff you have taken Vick's Formul a 44, Tonic Water, or 
have eaten poppy seed rolls, it could show up as 
HEROIN. 

• If you have taken Contact, Oristen, Nyquil, Hall's Men .. 
tho! Drops & many cough medicines, It could show up 
asAlCOHOL. 
The message here is that If you use these over-the

counter d rugs before the medical ex.am, there could be 
somo very serious charges against you because of your 
head cold. There could b8 a lot of reactions by the FM to 
some of these things, and it would not only delay renewal 
of your medical, It could cost a lot o f time, money and writ• 
ten stat&ments from doctors to get this straighten&d out. 

sE1~~~~tI'lMDisfNiN~~ _ 
means a mid-air Is Imminent. And the problem is ? 

by Ben Owen 

The problem is constant bearing which means th.at the 
object is not movfng In relation to you. This makos things 
very hard to &pot. An excellent example of this constant 
bearing decreasing range can be related to cars. If we're 
coming up on an unmarked intersection and a car is com
ing from our right, It appe.ars to us that it is not speeding 
up or slowing down. It's staying In tho same viewPQi.nt on 
the windshield .•• ff you or he don't atop at the intersection, 
you will collide. This is the easiest way I've found to relate 
it to something we do more often than flying. Tho big 
p roblem again is, that t he aircraft that's on a collision 
course w ill stay in the same spot on your windshield. ff 
that spot on the windshield is covered by steel tube or 
aluminum, you will not se& that aircraft until he's at too 
ck>se :-1~ to maneuver. This was proved conciusively rn 
the mKt-air collision between the light plane and the air• 
liner In Callfom~ severaJ years back. 

A friend of mine who flew th& Concord had a habit of 
turning th6 controls to his co-pilot as soon as they were 
caUrbome, moving his seat up to the tront w indshield and 
spending his entire ffight scanning. Not a bad Idea for all 
of us to follow. Particularly when we're close to airports, 
wticre most COiiisions occur. 

'-NOTICES From the FAA Files __________ _ 

NEW KIT AIRCRAFT 
There is a kit that was demonstrated at Sun 'N Fun 

and It's basically a Cessna 172 look•allkeknown as the 
"Cyclone", C/0 Avk>nnorio Lac St-Jean l!lC, 

373 do la lrleho Dotbeau 
QuoG8L2T3 

CANADA 
Telephone: 41 81276-7903 

Fax: 418/276-9078 

EXCELLO FUEL INJECTORS 
If anyone among the T&ehn~al Counselors knows of 

a source for Excelto Fuel Injector parts p lease contact 
Ben Owen at EAA Headquart&rs. Of course, the Ex• 
cello Fuel lnjectOf' wouki be used on tho Contlnental 85 
and Slmilar engines. 

NOTE: 
L In the Ooccmbor/Januruy/Februa,y '93 TC News there 

was a news item on Ron Oenlght re.building his father's 
Goodyear Racer #97, the Oentght Special. We'd llko to 
enter a correetion In that the afrcraft was built by the S&
nior Denight but was dos1gned by Njck O'Apuuo back In 
April of 1962. 

EASTWOOD COMPANY 

TN8 phOtograph uptioo show$ tho E.l$twood ¢ornP8f'IY'8 new extra 
C4pacity Sandbl,;i i t Cabinet kJt. U you are il"l the m••ket for a 
Sandbl;a$Wr , the Ea&twood Company has this and many other fin• 
tool~. Cont.act the Eadwood Compa,ny, 580 L.ancaate-r Avenue, 
Malvom, PA 103$$, T~e 1/800/34S-1178 for a c;:italog. 
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Unapproved Aircraft Parts 

1. SUBJECT/PURPOSE. This FAA E Mail Transmittal 
contain& information regarding the use o f unapproved 
parts manufactured in China/Japan/Taiwan. 

2. BACKGROUND. During a suspected unapproved 
parts investigation, the F8deraJ Aviation Administration 
djscovered parts manufactured in China, Japan and Tai
wan were being sold and Installed on U.S. typo 
certificated aircraft ruid tnay have been illegally imported 
into the U.S. These parts had not received any corti flca
tlon approval trom the FAA 

These suspected unapproved parts are not eligible to 
be installed on U.S. certificated type aircraft in the stan
dard. transport or utility category without FAA approval. 
Flight Standards District Offices throughout the country 
are being requested by the purchasers of these sus~ 
pected unapproved parts to field approve these 
installations on type certificated aircraft using FAA Form 
337. Numerous customers are receiving paperwork with 
these counterfeit parts that cite a TSO number, even 
though the part Is not TSO'd. Several of these instru
ments were tested to TSO standards and failed tho 
quality control lost&. 

Known 0011 U.S. manufactures/marketers are, but not 
llmltedto: 

a. China National Aero-Technology Import/ 
Export C-0,poratlon 

b. China General Aviation Corporation 
c. B<lijing Ever Bnght Industrial Company 
d. River Enterprise Company, LTD. 
e. Sunyard Corporation, LT1). \,,, 
I. Sen Li Wire Rope Company, LTD. 

The alleged suspected unapproved parts are but not 
limited to: 

a: Radio Transceivers 
b. Altimeto,s 
c. Air Speed Indicators 
d. Rate of Climb Indicators 
e. Carburetor Air Boxes 
f. Oil Tanks 
g. Pressure CyUndG<S 

3. ACTION. Any of the above mentioned instru
ments/parts or any parts of qucstlonablc origin should 
not be Installed on any type certificated aircraft, aircraft 
engine, propeller, or component unless It can bo deter
mined that they were manufactured with evidence of an 
Approved Production Approval. Alght Standards Distri<:t 
Offices should not issue FAA FOAM 337 field approvals 
on these Instruments/parts In question unless these 
parts have proper FAA engiTieering approval and a deter
mination of a irworthiness can be made through 
approp,late tests and lnspeCtiOns. 

di.ii. CRS waded or pimed to tubo 2.50 long. 

.750 x .125'"' wall tube (poliShed edem:dt)IJ 8.61ong. 
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1.0 x .082wall tube, 4.5" long. 

Pho9phur bronte bushin9 
{2 n,q'd) to fit tUW,. 

1,75 x 1,75 angle, ,2$ 
wal, 10.1 long. 

.fG x .128 wall, r 
tong, 2re<fd, 

12,00 

' -I 
' ' ' ' ' -: 
' 

liole saw fMounts hent. 

p,m a .516 dia. h ole 
through th• 2,0 • 2,0 
tube f<x the piwvt bolt. 

2.0 x. 2.0, .12!1 wall. 

,_______ --------1 
This fi11 turo is con structed entirely of cold rolled st.eel 
tubing end plate. It la welded together. 1/2" bons go 
through ttte two tl.d>e-9 atld are used to at1gl6 th& OSl'ltnouth. 
Th• tubN .ire "'C" cl.-mpod to th8 .-,ngle. The fixtu-e it$Cllf al 
"C" clamped or bolted to the 0111 presa table, A piste could 
bo woldod to tho bottom to fllcilitate mounting. The 314" 
round tube ehoukl b8' e sJidtf'lg fi1 in the bushings. The 
length of the l\bff 81APPOr11ng the bu81'11n$1$ can ti. var1ed 11 
th• hole sww 1$ -, diff1:ircnt length. 

A holct ~w is mowKCd 
to the .7& dla. tub•· 
lh& saw stiould b6 the 
Hl1K' $in Ml the tube 
that wlll be JolM<t to. 
use a good quality aaw 
and run It ~ k1w sl)ffd 
wtlle using a IUbrlcent, 

Lorbleckl Racing 
Fishmouthing Fixture 

By John Lorbiecki 



ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICS 
HINTS 'N TIPS 

CESSNA 150 NEWSLETTl,R 

LONGER WIRE ANTENNA IS BETTER to feed strong 
signal into your LORAN receiver - By Ed Burkhead. 

You need a big antenna to scoop fn those LORAN ra
d io waves when you have a cheap LORAN radio. 

When I first bought my LORAN, I spent hours trying to 
make rt work with a whip antenna I already had on my 
plane. The whip antenna wasn't designed for a LORAN, 
but I had hope•. 

I couldn't get enough signal strength from this antenna 
to make the LORAN wol'k - so I had a long-wire antenna 
lnstal~. It works greatJ 

The avionics shop that did it for me charged a little 
over a hundred btJcks for the parts and labO<. 

A large hole was drilled in the middle of the reinforced 
area for the insulator and conductor to go through the 
skin of the plan. Lnslde, a nut holds it in place. 

At the tail, a very small hole was drilled in the (already 
reinforced) leading edge o f the vertical stabilizer. The 
end of the long•wirc antenna has a spring attached to 
keep constant tension on the antenna wire. 

Thore Is a lso a (very ski nny) ceramic Insulator that 
keeps the antenna from electrically touching the metal of 
the airplane's tail. Anally, at the end of this assembly is 
~ .he hook. (The whole assembly is in the order of in.sula

tor, spring, hook). The hook simply "hooks• into a small 
hole in the vertical stabilizer. 

At the front end of tho antenna, attached to the cabin, 
the antenna wire connects to the metal end of the insula 
tor/conductor assembly. The conductor goes through 
the insulator to take the signal inside the airp!ar-.e; th& in
sulator keeps the metal conductor from contacting the 
metal of the airplane, 

Inside. a co•axial cable takes the signal down to my 
baggage compartment which contains the pre-amplifi&r 
gadget. Tho center conductor of the co,.axial cable con
nects to the preamplrfler. The shield around the outside 
of the co-axial cable gets connected to a metal part of 
the airplane to ground the cable. 

It's realty pretty simp'8 when you see it. It's j u.st hard 
toexplaln. 

Before the mid-continent gap was closed w ith new 
transmitters, one petSOn wrote in to ten us h&'d cmssed 
the gap w ith his low cost LORAN without losing the sig
nal-ha was uslng a long wire antanna. 

NOTE: After installing the long-wire antenna, I heard a 
way that might hava made my whip antenna work. Th& 
.. antenna ba-se,. unit on the Ray Jefferson L-1 00 LORAN 
contains the preampllfler. Thls thing looks llke a cylinder, 
tapered a little. I c lamped ttle 10 foot lead-fn wire from 
th& antenna to th& top of the preampllfiar yet still didn't 
get enough signal strength to make the LORAN work. 

~ One Cassna owner saJd he cured thi s problem by 
clamping h is preamplifier right next to the antenna it
solf- ho connected the antenna to the preamp with a 
very short wire and it wor1ted well. 

Table 1 

VHF VOICE 
COMMUNICATION 

FREQUENCIES 

Freguenc~ (MHZ} !,!.Ss 

118.0 to 121.4 Air Traffic Control 
121.s Emorgoocy, EL T Signals 

(Guarded) 
121 .6 to 121.925 Airport Ground control 
121,95 Flight Schools 
121.975 Private Aircraft Aclvisory (FSS) 

122.0 FSS Enroute Flight Advlso,y 
Senri<:e (FUGHT WATCH) 

122,025 to 122.075 Flight Service Stations 
122.1 FSS Recievo Oflly with VOR 

or FSS Simplex 
122.126 to 122.17-5 Flight Service Stations 
122.2 Flight Service station Common 

Enrooto Sl:mplcx 
122.225 to 122.675 Unicom, Uncon~led Airports 
122.725 Unicom, Prfvat& Airports Not 

Open to Public 
122.75 Aircraft-to-Aircraft 

Communications 
122.775 Future Unicom or Multlcom 
122.8 Unicom, Uncontrolled Airports 
122.825 Future Unicom or Mutti<:om 
122.65 Muhicom 
122.875 Future Unicom or Muttk:Ofll 
122.9 Multk:om, A"l)Qrts with No 

Tower, FSS or Unicom 
122.95 Unioom, Controlled Airports 
122.975 Unicom. Uncontrolled Airports 
123.0 Unicom, Uncontrolled Airports 
123.025 HGficopter Afr--to Air 

Communications 
123.05 & 123.075 Unicom, Heliport$ 
123.1 Search and Rescue, 

Temportary Centro! Towers 
123.15 to 125.575 Flight Test 
123.3 & 123.5 Flight Schools 
123.6 FSS Airport Adviso,y Sorvlce, 

Uncontrolled Airports 
123.6 to 128.8 A ir Traffic Control 
128.825 to 132.0 AerooauUcal Etlroute (ARINC) 
132.0510 135.975 Air Traffic control 
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SAFETY ______ _ 
ACCIDENT SUMMARY 

A recent report on an amateur-built aircraft shows a 
reduction of over 50% in the numbers of accidents per 
aircraft and the numbers of fatalities per aircraft when 
you compare 1992 with 1979. There are 700 plus Tochni• 
cal Counselors who can take a great deal of credit for 
this improvement It's the Individual counselor out work• 
ing at his volunteer assignment - sett imposed, that has 
made thil~ safely rocord what it Is. Congratulations to au 
of you! 

IlP# 1 
KR BUILDERS USING THE 

DIEHL LANDING GEAR 
It has come to the t1ttention of Dan Diehl that the lowet 

casting on the landing gear is prone to breakage. The 
upper casting is more malleable and has shown no s}gns 
of fallure. Thoy have sent letters to everyone they know 
of who have purchased the gear, warning them of the s!t· 
uatlon. However, some may have purchased the gear 
from others. They are replacing au of th&se parts with a 
steal welded unit at no cost to the KR builder. For further 
information contact Dan Diehl, 1855 North Elm, Jenks, 
OK 74037. Telophonc: 918/299-4444. 

TIP#2 
SELF LOCKING NUTS & BOLTS 

SUBJECT TO ROTATION 
There Is an advisory circular on thi& very subject, AC 

23.607-1. What it mentions Is that the FAR section 23 re
quires that no self.locking nut may be used on any bolt 
subject to rotation and operation unless a non-friction tock
Ing device is used in addition to th,e seH-locking de-vie&. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: I've seen a landing gear axle nut of 
the sclf..Jocldng type on a 5151 recently and I also saw a 
self-Jocking nut on a Pitts with a Haigh tailwheel that had 
como off at Oshkosh '92. This is an important fact for 
Technical CounseJots to remember when looking at air
craft. If there is rotation involved, and the bolt Is 
essentially an axle, it Is essential that no se/f-JocJt.ing nvt 
bo used In that application. 

IIP 1a 
FROM THE FAA BULLETIN BOARD #1 
A poorty tightened connection on a conductor to a high 

aperage consumer such as a starter can cause enough 
Mat at the Juncuon of poorfy mated parts to men metal. 

Next the gluing - save rosin samples. When most air
craft were made of wood there was an expectation on 
the part of FAA Inspectors that they would get to exam
ine glue--jofnt samples to verify that structural properties 
o f the bonded sections were appropriate to aircraft. 
With the wide~spread acceptance of modern composite 
structures, the o ld pmctlce of saving sampte glue joints 
was abandoned. However, sampl& lay•outs, glue joints 
and our cured resin samples are still worth saving. You 
pour it into a small wax paper drinking cup, the kind you 
don't use to mJx epoxy In due to th,e wa:;<. Allow time rot 
h to cure, Afterwards peal the paper away from the disk 
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and test it by scratching the date into the surface of the-. 
disc. When prop,crly cured tho scratch marks will b\..., 
w ide and p roduce dry chips or dust and the noise the 
awt makes wm be distinct. Afterwards, drill a hole some
where in th& d isk, tag 1t and catalog with the 
manufacturer's name, lot number, date of manufacture 
and th& appUcatk>n. 

By contrast, epox.y that has failed to cure property 
will not chip or dust and will sound noticeably d ifferent 
when scratched. 

DP#4 
FOAM CORES AND FUEL 

Rutan aircraft has published warnings and called for in
spection of all critic.al parts that use Styrofoam cores. 
While no accidents have occurred to their aircraft (see be
low), the potential is vety high. EHocts on the core can 
seriously degrade the strength of components and can al
low flutter to occur. Intrusions ot solvents or even paint 
primer can cause core voids. Never use any solvent near a 
Styrofoam core. Seal the surface with epoxy/microba.1-
loons before painting. Make 1 00 percent inspection of au 
skins by feeling for voids and by coin tap. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Unfortunately there wQ$ a mishap of 
this type whoo a fuel aux tank was placed over the top of 
a Q2 mainwing, leaked into the foam core d isso1ving It, 
and caustng in,.fllght collapse. 

HARMONIC BALANCERS 
Vital to safe operations. Builders who convert auto 

engines to eircratt use should exercise restraint when 
stripping th&Se engines of harmonic dampeners. If the 
fl"Oflt crankshaft drive pulley appears to btt made ot MP• 
atate pieces of steot or cast iron, joined by a bonded 
n.ibbef" interface, it is a harmonic balancar and vita1 to the 
safe operation of that engine. Removal could most likely 
cause a destn.1ctive failure of the crankshaft. 

FUEL EFFECTS ON EPOXY 
It appears that straight av-gas or mo.gas does not 

pose a significant problem with cured resins. However, 
tile current problem with mo-gas Is th& .. oxyganatod fu .. 
els" containing methy1 alcohol or methyl tertiary butyl 
ether (MTBE). These substances may attack the resins.. 
The main problem with moMgas is the uncertainty of 
whether the fool is free of the&& addhJves. For Instance, 
In Arizona oxygenated fuels are sold from October 1 
through March 31 during the winter smog season. 

I!f..U 
RV-4 LYCOMING C>-320 ENGINE 

Fuel pump railed on takeoff. Pilot was unable to 
restart the engine. Investigation revealed that the spring 
on one of the check valves failed. 

TEENIE2 
Upon landing, maln landing gear wheel locked up. ln-

spection found t:he axle was bent and gear upper strut 
had buclded Just under the lower attach point. 



• 

• 

IlUQ 
BEDE-SB WITH A HONDA EB2 ENGINE 

The part that failed is the rir,g gear. A six to eight Inch 
section of the starter ring gear was missing. The ring 
9oar had recently beet, spot welded at 4 concentric loca
,ions on the flywheel Instead of using the normal 6 

~l!Umeter attachment screws, Tho ring gear had cracked 
a screw hole located at a weld point. 

TIP 110 
LANCAIR 

Nosegear drag link failed on landing caus.ing e)(tensive 
damage to propeller and engine mount assembly. 

ne1111 
LANCAIR 360 LYCOMING /0-360-BtE 

Topspinner cracked. On takeoff smelled fiberglass 
burning, Returned to airport and found the cowling 
gouged behiOO spinner. Removed cover and fouM three 
of the four bolt holes with cracks out to the edge of tho 
back plate. The part had less than fifty hours in service 
and was perfectly balanced. Upon checking with tho 
factory and consulting with another bullder the factory 
was aware ot the probiem and had s.tarted shipping rein• 
forcement plates, but had not yet notified existing 
builders who are flying La.ocairs. 

TIP #16 
UNIVERSAL JOINT 

Central States Association shows: aircraft using a uni
versal jolnl This airplane with 400 hours flying time had 
some play and the builder was surprised to find that the 
3/16"' bolt holding the universal to the torque tube had 
-significantly worn down In two areas where it passed 
through the universal joint. Upon closer examination 
there was still some slight movement with th& new bolt. 
The hole was then drltled out to 1/4". Press fitting a 1/4" 
bolt in the hole eliminated any free p lay from that con
nection. This was only on one side of the aircraft and 
was found during walk.around. 

Airplane had 400 
hOul'S of flying tlm1t. 

I I 

\............._ wear areas (approx. !.---" 10 , .... ). 

- FWD 

Ltnbo.wrd 

I~J/~KIE-2 WITH A REVMA$TER OF 65 t !Lo ~•••tv6i 
HORSEPOWER AND A WARNKE PROP AUon,n '---..om Bott 
During crulse flylng at about 3,000 feet the propeller, Unweirsal 

'">fOP hub and the prop &pinner came completety off the ~------~ 

> 

V ireraft. Investigation found that the crankshaft had ._ __________________ _, 
failed at the prop hub flange. The failure appeared to 
have come from a pre-existing erack in the crankshaft. TIP 117 
Approximate time on the oogine was 387 hours.. 

Tle.#J3 
QUESTAIR VENTURE 

Continental 10-550 power. Engine ld1ed rough, throttle 
jammed. When removed there was a fuel stain where the 
fuol had been leaking past the throttle vatve shaft. 

TIP#14 
L0NGEZ 

Excess play in the nosewhcel fork could not be elimi
nated with fricilon dampener. tncrea$ed dampener pressure 
to max; fork st ill exhibited 0.100" play. Found phenolic rric'"" 
tion pad to be loose ln bore. Fork was new. Reamed bore 
to next fractional siz:e and machined friction pad twice as 
thick so as to pmvent cocking in bore. New pad prevents 
play in fork and eliminated shimmy. This was the fourth 
modification to this fo,tc In an attempt to get it to work. 

TIP #15 
LoNaEZ 

Excessive heat from the brake disk assembly has 
caus&d the main landing gear to weaken and collapse. 

l,The fix was to protect the fiberglass s,ear by manufactur-
~ ng a U-shaped .032" aluminum shlold to flt around the 

gear above the brake with 1/8" of fiberfax in between. 
Used silicone (RTV) safety w ire to hold in place. 

EDITOR'S NOTE; Soo Sport Avialion, May, 1993, page 
88 for another solution to tNs problem. 

GLASAIR 
Upon normal g&af retraction the aft two inches of the. 

nose gear door caught the Up of the door opening end 
j31llmed. Several attempts at lowering the gear were un,. 
successful. A mains only landtng was made successfully 
on a hard surface runway (recommend not to try this on 
grass). Heat gellemted from the adjacent fiberglass pipe 
is suspocted of softening the door opening lip of fiber• 
glass to the point that It drooped to a position that 
anowed the door Itself to catch the lip and jam. Tho re,. 
sutting jam caused the two f iberglass edges (the door 
and the lip) to notch each o the:r into position. 

TIP 118 
LoNaEZ NOSEGEAR 

To help stop nosege.ar shimmy I found that it is much 
better to not buy the cheapest tire you Cati find. Better 
quality tires provide a better balance which helps stop 
the shimmy. 

11e119 
LoNaEZ 

Par1ted outside on a rainy day. A woof< later the cowls 
were removed and pilot in command noted water drain-
ing from bottom cowt. Water had fflled the bottom cowl 
stiffener. No vlslbte entry point was noted where water 
could enter. Recommend a drain hole be drilled in the. 
lowest point of the bottom cowl stiffener. Water in this 
af&a could cause significant C.G. changes. 

' 
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IIP#20 
FROM THE BD-5 NEWSLE11ER 

We have another report of upper middle bearing sup .. 
port fallure. This system uses bearing holde<s made of 
plastic witfl a memory. The reason for using thls call-out 
rather than an alumtnum one wa& the materiel could flex 
under a load, returning it to tts original shape when not 
loaded and not crack. In addition its weight is less than 
that one o f aluminum. Last week one of the engine buy
ers installed the Inspection hole In the drive tube housing. 
Thu:s the drive has yet to be hooked up and used, as the 
engine is not in. After de•burylng and c leaning out th& 
inspection hole the builder put in a finger and pushed 
against tho bearing holder and It fell apart. From now on 
we will inspect prior to each flight until a suitable re
placement Is purchased Of the mystery is solved. 

~ROUNDED FUEL CONTAINER 
In the Short Wing Piper Club News EAA's suggestion 

wa& to modify plastic container'$ by putting screen inside 
to ground them to the aircraft and to tha ground. Th' 
suggestion in the Short Wi ng P i per Cl ub is to us\...
braided aircraft ground wire that I& about 1/2 Inch wide. 
Drill a hole in the top of the container near the spout for a 
10-32 inch bo lt, one Inch long. Cut a length of brald&d 
wire long enough to reach from the top of the container 
to the bottom and to layer afong the bottom. This will 
wOJk as weu as the screen svggested by EAA. 

DESIGN ______ _ 
WARNING ON WING SKINS 

From the KR Newsletter 

Recently In our area, a KR build&r/pilo t exp&ri&nced a 
phenomenon that was a little surprising to him. After a 
tllght Into the uppet altitudes of the aircraft's ability to go 
(i.e., about 14,000') he was shocked to SC<l that his wing 
skins had separated from the spar caps. Not a good 
thtng to have happen. It could ruin your whole day. 

Why did this happen? Simple physics. The builder had 
done such a good job In his wing lay•ups that he had a 
tightly &oaled drum on each &ido of the wing skins. The 
pressure inside the wing drum increased with respect to 
th& outside pressure as he went to attitude to a paint where 
the skin adhesion to the spar cap could no longer hold. 

The moral of the story is that any sealed space in a 
composite construction needs a pressure balancing port 
to proclud& ballooning and as we've seen, eventual rup
ture. Taking a lesson from the GLASAIR manual, each 
such compartment In wing, aileron, nap and horizontal 
stabilizer i s provided with a hole or holes so that the 
pressure can balance out. These holes are seldom any 
larger than .188" in diameter and are p laced such that 
they provide two functions, pressure balancing and 
moisture weep holes. 

On the subject of moisture collection, another phe
nomenon called "pumping" is considered by the aero 
and aerospace designer. It ls this: an enclosed space 
will "breathe• {or should be allowed to breathe to bal· 
ance the pressures) as one goes up and down in attitude. 
Consider the case of the aircraft that is flying at 18,000·'. 
TMre are only ha.If as many molecules of air at that alti
tude as at sea level where he lands. In the proc-ess of 
coming down, the compartment's compliment of air mol
ecules doubles. But that is not all. Along w ith t he 
second set of air molecules comos a healthy slug of In • 
v isible moi st u re. Now the ai rc raft takes on f uel , 
pass.ongers or whatovor and goos back to altitude. In 
doing so it passes from a relatively warm, moist atmos
phere Into a c:otdor atmosphore and through the "dew 
point" and the moisture in the compartment CQnde-nses 
Into wator. (Temperature decreases at the rate of 3 •. 5 do
grees F per thousand feet of assent.) 

After a sort.cs o f these actions, the compartment "pumps• 
in an incredible amount of water and it doesn' t evaporate. 
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BD•5 RIGGING AIDE 
From the BD...S Bulletin 

Malnlaln equal dletance 
betwH-n wi,ter level ..S top of MOVillblo ,t111nds to 

pors c:cinterl!rw. both s ..,.,. llnal d!Wing • ..r 
Verity .,, " support wing sp ars 

omitted for clMity. 

f, 

4 Movable •tande to 8q)port plastic hose. ""'-. 

Fig'.re1 

~ure both wing spars 
to FUH -.,,Ing 4" 
clamps ovf!tt 8Ptw tabs 

Figure 2 

112 to 1" clear plaStic 
ho$$ fi!lod with water. 

Lewol fusel.:sg• H shown 
In both erea.s before 
a~u,ing to wotttatand. 
Verify bo-foro fin11I dn11i • 

Vertty before t lnal 
<ltlllln,g, Pege 6·26 
8odoPbos. 

-· 
UH Fu&elage: A/H f\1-Selage pllot 
Pilo.t dr91 & Cte<: drill FUZS ootv. 
o FU15 to Cl.amp flange of 
fuitl89i 001'/, FU75 to FU,V, Rnel 
Clamp nange Of drill both sides after 
Fl.175 to FU99 to alignment, are 
allow ont. Wtlned. 



WINGSPAR
DENSITY OF WOOD 

From the Corby starlet News/ette.-

\,_.. When selecting wood from a marine lumber yard or 
other non aircraft source, one important Item to be 
checked Is the density or apparent specific gravity of 
the wood, which is measur&d in pounds per cubic toot. 
In order to be able to determine tho donsity, we must 
first know the moisture cont&nt (M.C.) because when 
we weigh the woOd we are also weighing water, con
tained in the cell walls of the wood in the form of 
moisture contoot. 

Notmally, the higher the density of the wood the 
st ronger It wlll be, low density wood t hat is, below 
minimum, is too weak to be used in wing spars. MIU
tary Spec-iflcaUon MIL-S -6073 has set minimum 
acceptable specific gravity standards for aircraft 
spruce. (This MIiitary Specification Is available from 
EAA Information Services.) 

Before you purchase a board of spruce, measure the 
moisture content in several places to obtain an average 
readillQ then, carefully measure it to obtain the volume. 

Place tho spruce on a scale and weigh it, then calcu• 
late the density, or weight, pe, cubic foot, check w1th 
MIL-s.6073 to make sure it Is above the minimum weight 
per cubic foot for the measured moisture content 

ff the wood you have selected has been kiln dried or 
well seasoned (alt d.riGd) and NOT wet Ot, freshty cut end 
still green, you can go ahead and u&e it without waiting 
for a drying pcriod ... otherwise you will have to cut it up 

'--"'d stack tt to dry. 
After the wood has b8oo cut up into strips to bo used 

for laminations It must be carefully examlned for faults in 
the grain, inciuding brashne&slbrittleness.. 

Brashnoss/brittleness ... is a condition in wood that 
causes some pieces to be relatively low in shock resis
tance for the species and, when brokoo In bending state, 
to fail abruptly without sptlnter'ing at comparatively smalJ 
deflections. Causes include. reaction OI' compression 
wood (from a ben1 tree), juvenile wood, compression fall• 
ure, extremes of growth and hjgh tempcratul'8$. 

Certified aircraft wood, MIL-S-6073 is normally 
checked for brashnes.s on a toughness testing machine 
which breaks a sample of wood by means of a cabtc at• 
tached to a drum on the axis of a swinging pendulum 
that reads wood failure In Inch-pounds, w ith 75 inch .. 
pounds beifl9 the minimum breaking point. 

BuUders Uving in countries that do not have the Experi
mental Category may have to submit samples of their 
wood to a laboratory for testing. 

Builders using non .. certitied wood aro urged to test 
samples of th-eir wood by break.Ing th&m in a vice or by 
other means, to to.st fol' brittleness. the wood must be 
tough and break with many spllntors ... any wood that 
snaps without splintering Is considered brash and must 
be reiected. If any buildef has doubts about the quality 
of the wood he is urged to get an opinion from an expori-
enced person or, take it to a laboratory for testing. 

l..,, Because the density of wood is not constant through• 
out the tree, Individual pieces, after being cut up, should 
b& checked for density. 

When a:sscmbUng the spar place the laminations with the 
highest density on the bottom and top of the spor, and the 
wood with tho lower density in the center (neutral axis). 

FROM THE SAILPLANE 
HOMEBUILDER .... 

Bernoulli's Theorem by Nl/s•Ake Safldbelv 

According to the talk of Mr. Jack Lambie at tho oast
em workshop, referred to in Sailplane Bulldet no. 9 1992, 
t want to hand over some Ot my results concerning tn• 
strumoots in Sailplanes, 

Th.e law of Bernoulli is not meant for use outside 
tubes. However, in wind tunnels it is okay, but not In real 
flight. Bernoulli's theory is P tot a 1 + s. Total Pressure 
(P tot) is equal to dynamic plus stalk; pressure. It means: 
that static will drop when dynamic rises. 

As an instrument engineer I still do not undarstand 
wh.y the p ilots ere fed with these bad~ misood theories. 
The proof is more than 1 o years o ld. The theory Is not 
vatid for a flying obje,ct in free air, It is Impossible for an 
airplane to make a difference, measurabte in pressura, to 
an air mass when flying through it. 

As the only super-sensitive instrument In the p lane, 
tho fin&-course vario, g ives full reading for practically no 
difference in pressure at all. Blowing the pltot gave a 
small reading, Jess than 0.1 mis due to the volume in the 
ASI bellows. The ASI Is connected, both to the pltot and 
the static port and effects the varlo too. (Blown at 70 
km/h) Blowing the static port on and off gave no read
able reaction on the vario. It means the static J)(essure is 
stiU the same but dynamic pn)ssure is built up by the for
mula q • V 2 / 1.632 ~seal. 

The fuselage force.s a,vay the air which causes a low 
pressure reading on static ports taken from the side (at 
the mcaguring point, the pressuro varies along the fuse
lage). It is the s.lme effect which produces lift around 
yoor airfoil. The lift is only 1/10 of the dynamic pressure. 
The reason for the misreading o f a side static port is sim
pty the- effect of the b locking factor. If using a thin probe 
the misreading wlll be c lose to zero. With the whole 
fuselage as a static probe It Is readable (5 km/h at 80 
km/h in a Monerai). 

The first Indication I got was that theoretical figures 
and practical tests wore not equal. Now they are, or at 
least sooms to be. I wrote back in 1983 to soaring Maga
zine about the matter. The editor made a copy of each 
to Mr. Les Seabold and Mr. Alex StroJnik. As far as I 
know many miscalculatlons come from the misunder
standing of the Bernoulli theory. Ught rurcraft with smaJI 
power plants will be most affected. 

(Ref.: .,Industrial Instrument Technology"' by J.T. 
MIiier, United Trade Press, Ltd., 41 -43 Gerrard Street, 
London W1V 7LP England). 

AEROBATIC FLUID VENTS 
To prevent hydraulic fluid spillage on hydraulic reser

voirs used in aerobatic aircraft, Dan Reed of Salina, 
Kansas recommends to vent the reservoir with a grease 
gun 11ttfng. It seems to wortc for him. 
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Bob Clarks FW 190 

Technic:81 CGtw'tsekw Jotin B&ieus of Smyrna, TenneS'!loo reports on 
Bob O.r,lcl Cl.a�•s Focl(e-Wutfe 190 r9plica, tn 1976 8ob owned and 
managed the Oceola, Iowa theater and started construction ot the 
aircraft behind the motion pleture screen!! 

The unmistakable Rnes or a Foeko Wul1e 190 tall, John Barcus te
pol't:$ th• wood , fo;:,m and general worilm�hlp i$ ne.ir perloot 

Showe eome Of tht r,ce deUIH work in the area Of U'le tail. over a�
riod of sill ye«a htt built most of tho J>Qrts on tho fu,clago. 

The cockpit &tlows aorne nl<:e ftbergC&ss wortt. The aircraft Is being 
built in� small, but well �d 9¥11tgc. Bob is also tho Mayor of 
tht town oi Os� Iowa! 

'---
OISCl.AIMER 

TrlQ EAA pn11111t1ts ttio matatta111 .ana ldus hlwln Off/ as a c:IH� "-ol ln�.lon 1111d :11 ;i torum tor tho o,ic� ol ldoos Md opinlona. No ffilpo.,d:11$ty « 
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